
NEXT GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Will be an Important one

About the Governors Mes
sage.

It is learned that better public
road laws will be one of the matters
which Governor Glenn will urge
upon the next legislature in his mes-

sage to the General Assembly, upon
which he commenced work within
the last few days. Better public
dirt roads througout the State is
something to be greatly desired and
the Governor is of the opinion that
that their improvement will have a
most favorable effect in inducing
immigration of the best class to the
State. Among other subjects to
which he will give special attention
an his message is that of insurance.
His Excellency is of the opinion
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the foreign insurance companies,
"both life and fire, is taken out of
the State and invested elsewhere
about half a million dollars annual-
ly, it is said that never comes back
in any shape or form. He is of the
opinion that a considerable per
centage of this premium money
should be required by law to be in-

vested within the State in which it
is collected. It is not known au-

thoritatively just what the nature will
be of the recommendation which the
Governor will make in reference to
the increase in accommodations for
the care of the insane, but it looks
now that the commiug legislature
will be urged to do what the last
legislature was asked to do and
ought to have done, namely, to
authorize a bond issue for that
purpose; for that real? seems to be
the only practical solution of the
pressing problem that now enlists
the interest of every human person.

The next general assembly will not
be a very important one, for it will
only be called upon to select a Unit-
ed SUtes Senator and to settle the
matters just referred to, but many
others of momentous importance.
Therefore the people of every coun-

ty in the State should be unusually
careful to send good men and true
sons of the State to represent them
in the next legislature, men with
enough backbone as well as brains
and independence to meet fearlessly
the demands which the good and
future welfare of their state will
make upon them.

A While Season.

"Despite the free use of vivid
colors, these will be in the minority,
and the comming season will be
distinctively and emphatically white

"The high class tailors report
that white broadcloth, serge and
flannel, are in unprecedented de-

mand for simple walbing costumes
as well as for visiting or driving.
They advise their petrous to select
only high grade materials, because
the'cheap varieties soil very much
more readily.

"Piques are going to be worn, and
they will be particularly smart for
morning frocks, and also for separ-

ate coats and wraps. The piques
show varions styles of cording, from
vprv fine to verv heavv. and their
fineness delights the liearts of the
ladies' tailor. Eyelet embroidery
shows to advantage on pique, either
by itself or in combination with
motifs of baby' lrsh lace. Hebebo
or Danish cutwork is also used, and
promises to be popular as the ilar
danger of recent seasons.

"The voeue for white eowns ne
cessitates a corresponding one for
white hats, botn in ten ana in lin-

gerie. The white felts will be worn
late into the advancing Spring.
The felt is of the same fine variety
- i i j al nr:4 Iimrouuceu uuriug me niuioi, nuu
the triming shows wreaths of tulle
voluminously plainted, and curling
tips that nestle above the ear."
Helen Berkeley in The Delineator
for March.

Duty ol Mayor and Justices ol the Peac- e-
How to Secure Evidence.

All Mayors and J ustices of the
Peace who shall have good reason
to believe that any person within
their jurisdiction has knowledge of
the existence and establishment of
any gambling tables or places
where intoxicating liquors are sold
contrary to law, may issue sum-
mons in writing commanding such
persons to appear before him and
give evidence in relation thereto.

Rivisal, section 3721.
Revisal, section 3534, provides

for the investigation, by the grand
jury, of the illegal traffic in liquor,
oat it is best to institute the in-

quiry before a Mayor or Justice of
the Peace.

No person shall be excused, on
any prosecution, from testifying
touching any unlawful gambling
done by himself or others; but no
discovery made by the witness up-

on such examination, shall be used
against him, in any penal or crimi-

nal prosecution. Kevisal, sections
1637 and 1688.

In re: Brigges, 135 N. C, 118.

Quall'let In a Husband.

"More than once I have been on

the verge of matrimony until I met
the man's father. Its like father,
like son, said an intelligent young
woman, "and if a girl only uses her
observing powers she will know five
minutes after she meets the father
whether she wants to mairy the son
or not.

"If the father be au old codger
she may be sure that the same ten-
dency to bore people which she has
noticed in the son will develop later
into all the characteristics of an old
codger. If the father be a shiftless
sort she may understand how that
happv nature of lover
is going to develop. The spasmodic
selfishness of the sou may see de-

veloped in the older man as a settled
incousiderateness and boorishness.
If the head of the family brow-be-

tis wife and will not let her have a
mind of her own she may shudder
to think how the son will laugh and
jeer at her opinions.

"I remember one fellow who ap-

pealed to me as just the right sort
in every way; except that he w a
economical. I deceived myself into8
thinking that it was only a very
worthy trait of saving until I met
the father and heard him grumble
because his wife did not make her
hats instead of buyiny them. Then
that little trait of economy in the
son stood boldly out hs the begin-
ning of a hateful parsimony which
would come later. And my dear,
you know a stingy man is one of
the mo8 1 abhorrent on earth.

Then there was a man whose
most predominating characteristic
was extreme care in dress, and his
immaculate appearance quite won
my heart. But when I discovered
that his father was the worst sort
of an old betty and turned the house
upside down if any of his piecious
belongings was in the slightest dis-

order, I renounced the son. If the
father neglects his wife she may be
certain that the carelessness with
which the son breaks engagements
with her is not because he is young,
but because this trait of negligence
is inherent in him.

"On the other hand, if she finds
the father thoughtful and consider-
ate a girl may assure herself that
the same traits in the son are not
called forth by a desire to please
her and gain her favor, but will last
always. The sunny natnred fellow
whose father is a cheerful philoso-
pher, is a treasure, and the girl
makes no mistake wheu she takes
him quickly. New York World.

Don't frowu look pleasant. If
you are suffering from indigestion
or sour stomach, take Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure. Hon Jake Moore, of
Atlanta, Ga, says: I suffered more
than 2 years with indigestion. A
friend recommended Kodol. It re-

lieved me in one day and I now en
joy better health than fur many
years. Kodol digests what you
eat, relieves sour stomach, gas on
stomach, ' belching etc. Sold by
Standard Drug Co and Asheboro
Drug Co, Aslieboro, N C.

Thesuprerne court has not, yet de
cided which is the weaker man.
he ho is not able to see his own
weakness, or he who has no faith in
himself.

If you ara troubled with Piles
and cant find a cure, try Witch Haz-
el Salve, but be sure you get that
made by K U DeWitt & (Jo, Chicago.
It is the Original. If you have used
Witch Hazel Slve without being
relieved it is probable that you got
hold of one of the many worthless
counterfits that are sold on the repu-
tation of the genuine DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Naive. bold by
Standard Drug Co and Asheboro
Drug Co, Asheooro, JN C.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Piles. Druggists ar authorized to refund
money if V AZU U1M A1&M' fails to cure in
Olto 14 days. OUc.

Wood's Grass
AND

Qover Seeds
are the best quality, new crop
seeds, of tested germination. We
carry the largest stock in the
South, and can supply your needs
to me very uess buvsuuik.

Special Grass and Clover etr.
oular giving best methods of prep
aration, seeding, etc., free on re
quest.

Our Descriptive Catalogue
gives the fullest information a boat
Grasses, Clovers and all Farm
Seeds. Write for Catalogue and
Special Grass Circular. 9
T. W. Wcod & Sons, Seeism,

RICHMOND, VA.

Wood's Trade Mark Brand
Grail, Clover and other Farm Beads

re the best and cleanest qualities it Is
possiole to procure much better botli

la quality and (Termination than the
ordinary market grades.

FENCE WIRE PROBLEM.

Caea of the Corroalon of Steel Wire
Fencluar.

Into the much discussed question of
What Is the matter with the fence wire
nowadays the department of agricul-
ture, in a recent publication, intro-
duces the theory of electrolysis. It is
Stated that all metal used for fence
wire at present made In this country Is
classed as steel, Irrespective of the per-
centage of carbon or whether made by
the Bessemer or open hearth process.
From the statements of officials of a
company consuming large quantities
of wire and from other authoritative
evidence, all tending In tl same direc-
tion, the following two points are ac-

cepted: First, that modern Bessemer
and open hearth steel rusts much more
rapidly than Iron wire; second, that
manganese, especially if it is unevenly
distributed In the steel, is at least in
part the cause of the trouble.

Effect of Electrolysis.
Mr. Cushmnu, the writer of the mon-

ograph on the "Corrosion of Fence
Fire," argues that, although it Is prob-

able that the effects of electrolysis in
a fence wire are extremely small, It
must be remembered that they are con-

tinually going on whenever the wire is
wet. In almost all modern steel wov-

en wire fences some wires will be found
to far outlast others. Independent of
the original weight of the galvanized
covering which they carry. If in wov-

en wire fence all the wlrar would last
as well as the best ones difliere would
Lave been no complaints. It Is Just
this point of unevenness of lasting
quality In wires from successive heats
In the same milt which have practically
the same chemical composition that la
hard to explain by any theory but that
of galvanic or electrolytic action. The
manufacturers have believed that the
whole trouble was In the unevenness in
the weight of zinc covering that was
put on tbe wire, but experiment and
observations show that this is not so.
Some wires will go to pieces before
others, although there Is no discernible
difference either in the weight or qual-

ity of the zinc covering. In one fence
which has been under observation for
four years one wire was In perfect con-
dition, although It carried a light cov-

ering of zinc, while the wire next to it
was badly rusted from end to end.

Observations la the Field.
Almost every one who has carefully,

inspected woven wire fencing as It la
exposed to the weather on the farm,
says Mr. Cushmau, has observed that
some of the wires go to pieces much
more rapidly than others. The bot-
tom wires lying dose to the ground,
which are kept wet In summer by the
growth of weeds and grass and in
winter by melting snow, aro naturally
the ones which we should expect to
rust most quickly. As a matter of
fact, however, they almost never do so,
but, on tbe contrary, are far more
lasting than the wires farther removed
from the ground. This observation has
been substantiated by a large number
of competent observers. One would
not seek to preserve iron from rust or
zluc from corrosion by laying these
metals away in wet snow or weeds.
If, however, electrolysis takes place
and if the action can be diminished by
keeping the wires electrically neutral
through frequent connections to the
earth or through frequent short cir
cuits we should then expect that wires
which were kept their whole length in
constant contact with the earth would
in the long run show greater lasting
quality.

Telegraph Wire.
The process of making telegraph wire

is noted, and it is explained that "tele-
graph wire is generally acknowledged
to be more durable than fence wire"
and that "cure is exercised in the man-

ufacture of telegraph wire to keep the
manganese low, because this element
increases the electrical resistance of
the wire. The diCleulty experienced
in rolling low manganese steel and the
slow rate of speed at which the mill
must be run to draw the wire through
the zinc bath In the double process of
galvanizing odd materially to the cost
of the product. The question then
arises whether or not high grade fence
wire Is worthy the same care and con-

sideration that are given to wire which
brings a higher price in the market
and is used for other purposes.

Cowpeaa Followed by Cane.
We have one and a half acres of land

which was planted to cowpeas In 1004

and from which we cut about three
tons of the richest hay that grows. This
year (1905) we planted it to cane and
made 170 gallons of molasses and
thrashed 100 bushels of cane seed off
the one and a half acres. We think
the cowpeas are the best fertilizing
crop tbe farmer can raise. The cane
is the best seed producing cane we
ever saw, and we have been growing
cane about eight years, says a writer
In Kansas Farmer.

FARM BREVITIES

In the cow stable discomfort costs
money. Comfort is converted into cash,
and no mistake.

Irregular feeding makes thin horses,
Do matter what quantity is given.

If anything else has been found bet-

ter than ordinary wire screen for pro-

tecting fruit trees against the depreda-
tions of rabbits and mice I have not
had the pleasure of trying it, says an
Iown Homestead writer.

According to Dr. Beal June grass is
the best for all around sod. It. I. bent
grass for wet places and red fescue for
shady places. To get a quick sod cut
June grass into small pieces, scatter
over the lawn and roll.

Barley Is rapidly gaining favor with
poultrymcn In California. It is less
costly than any of the other cereals
nnil rates somewhat higher in protein.
The fiber content Is less than that of
oats, which is another advantage.

Ayers
One dose of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral at bedtime prevents
nignt coughs of children.
No croup. No bronchitis. A

Cherry
Pectoral

doctor's medicine for all
affections of the throat, bron-
chial tubes, and lungs. Sold
for over 60 years.

" I have u.pd AVer's Cherry Pectoral In my
family fur eiclit veara. There iamithlnK equal
In It tor roiiKlm anil colils. espnoliillv "

Hits. W. H. IIuvmbb, Sheihy, Ala.

J. 0. AVRnto..

for
Night Coughs

Keep the bowels 00 with one of
Ayer's Pills at twiiwo lust one.

BUY TH E

SEWING MACHINE
Do not be deceived Iy those who act
vertise a fiiO.OO Hewing Machine for
$20.00. This kind of a machine can
be bought from us or any of our

dealers from $15.00 to $18.00.
WC MAKE A VARIETY.

THE NEW HOME IS THE BEST.
The Feed determines the strength or

weakness of Sewing Machines. The
Double Feed combined with oiher
strong points makes the Xcw If 0111 e
the best Bewing Machine to buy.

WriteforCIRCUURSsHSS
we manufacture and prices before purchasing

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE GO.

ORANGE. MASS.
2S Union Sq. N. Y., Chicago, III., Atlanta, Ga.,
St. LonU,Mo., Dulla.s,Tc:c., San Francisco, C;

FOR SALE BY

Wavrely

Nurseries
Growers of the Leading

iVa.rieties if
Peaches, Plums, Apples,
Pears, Grapes, Figs, s,

Pomegranates and
Other Fruits Adapted to the
South.

Also Shade, Ornamental
and Nut Trees, Shrubbery
and Roses.

Write for prices on your
wants.

PAUL HOFFMAN. Prop.

You Furnish the Bride

We Funn'i tri 3 on).
Just receivd nice line Parlor

and Bed Room Suits, Couches,
Upholstered Parlor Suits, Pic-
tures, Hall Racks, etc. We
have an assortment permitting
us to furnish the home in keep-
ing with any purse.

We are also prepared to serve
the public as Funeral Directors
in a careful and courteous man-
ner.

Kearns & Fox.

DR. F. A. HENLEY,
ASHEBORO. N. C.

Nitrous Oxi and Cijgtr, fci fair U tt Ex

traetiona

Offices First Rooms Over the

Bank of Randolph.

A C McALISTER & CO.
Asheboro, N. C.

Fire, Life and Accident Insur-- 1

ance.

The best companies represented. Offices

over the Bank of Randolph.

Spring- -

Styles Are Here.
The Remnant Sale recently advertised in these columns
was a greater success by far than we' expected. Our
customers swept our counters and shelves almost clear
of all goods of this class.

Believing the ladies of Asheboro and Randolph county
would appreciate the opportunity to select their spring
dresses and furnishings before warm weather begins
we have filled our counters thirty days early with the
most complete and attractive line of

Dress Goods, Laces, Embroid
eries, Etc,

ever shown by us. They embrace all the most popular
fabric and patterns.

A few we mention which are popularized in fashion
centres, and will be largely worn during the coming
spring and summer are Taffeta Gingham, White and
Brown linen for shirt waists. For more dressy suits
Lansdowne, an imported fabric of wool and silk, has
taken a lead; while shadow checks and printed Silk
Tissu are becoming notably popular.

Besides our regular line of trimmings we have just
received a large shipment of laces, hamburgs and em-
broideries, which were imported by New York dealers,
and will only be on sale here for ten days.

Spring Hats for Men.
Large line of Hats in straws, furs and panamas, the

shapes t.-- be worn during the coming season are already
on sale at our store.

Call and see them.

Moriis-Scarbor- o Moffitt Co.
Free Delivery. 'Phone No. 7.

is the
Now to buy

an Engine,
Boilor and Saw
Mill outfit.

Farquhar en-

gine and boiler

and Sergeant
saw mill makes
the best outfit.

For sale by

McCrary-Reddin- g

Little Money,

But Big Money
You will save money by paying

cash for what you buy, and will
avoid paying for goods you think
you haven't bought. So call on
J. L. Norman and buy cheap,
where you will not be bothered
with book account.

Nice line Groceries, Notions,
Overalls, Suspenders, Pants,
Shirts, etc.

Jones' Old Stand,
North side Depot street.

im. Iuwm in mc months. Ricrnaf nr

Hardware Company.

Dr. J. V. HUNTER,
PHYSICIAN - AND - SUR.GEON.

Office Pnij
Residence (Vine of .Main and Worth

Jvrwts.

Asheboro, N. O.

L. M. FOX, M. D.
ASHEBORO, N.C.

Ottera his profesiiouul tervite to the
citizen of;Asheboro;aud surrounding

community. Offices: At Residence"

Dr. S. A. HENLEY,
Physician - and - Surgeon,

ASHEBORO. N. C.

Office Spoon & Redding'a store near
Standard Drug Co.

Cures Crib
Two Days.

f: on every
JZsy? box. 25c

Jhe Vital Point. ,

When it comes to eating you wan some-
thing you like. The same applies to the

I necessary articles for the dining roomjwhere
.you do your eating.

Dining Room Suites and Fine
Theodore Havener Dinner Se ts !

from $25.oo to $loo.oo per set.

$ We are adding a full line of Mantels, Til-- (
and Grates that will be worth your whileringinspect.

Mattings of all Ki ds
fi Rugs, Axminister Velvets and Burtworth I
1 Wiltons, varying in price from $2o to $65.

People's House Furnishing Co.,
High Point, N. C. J

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo fiuinincMets.
c uu 12 TTiU

(...

over

in


